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 Important Dates  
22 April – School closed, Bank Holiday Monday  
23 April – Return to school, Summer term (Wk 2)  
2 May – Jazz Night  
6 May – School closed, Bank Holiday  
10 May – Yr 11 Study Leave  
13 May – GCSE Public Exams commence (Finish 26 June)  

17 May – Yr 13 Study Leave  
3 June – A2 Levels commence (finish 28 June)  
19 June – Informal Music Tea  
21 June – Yr 10 End of Year Exams commence  
11 July – THS Open Day (Girls in Yr 5 and Parent/Carers)  
19 July – End of Term (School finishes at 1.05pm)  

 

Dear parents and carers, 

This end of term newsletter has the half termly Careers bulletin. It celebrates the huge amount of work that goes on in this area 

and the second page of this section is specifically aimed at parents. It provides links to helpful advice to help you support your 

daughter in achieving her ambitions. It recognises the role you play as parents which we hope is one of supporting your    

daughter to make her own, wise and informed decisions. Self-knowledge and a genuine interest in a discipline or area are key 

for your daughters. 

 We also endeavour to provide support and advice for parents regarding young people’s health and so we are pleased that 

many of you attended the DSM Foundation Drug and alcohol education talk for parents which ran at Wallington Girls this 

Wednesday. It is an excellent presentation that our sixth form students have benefited from receiving also. Whenever we run 

information and advice evenings on topics such as e-safety or drug and alcohol awareness, parents ask if their daughters are 

hearing the same messages: they are. 

Travel and cultural appreciation have been on the menu recently so you will read about the school languages trips to Paris and 

Seville. Host families reported how impressed they were with your daughters’ courtesy. We also had an exchange with Belgium 

and the trip to Germany runs in July. Furthermore, no sooner had the P.E. department run the annual Gym and Dance display – 

which was superlative – than some of those colleagues are preparing to take students on the Easter Ski trip which leaves very 

early doors on Saturday morning. Please follow them on the PE Twitter account or on the school account.  

This term is a time of many “last times” for our Year 13s who may have performed in their last concert, gym and dance display, 

assembly…. We will miss the many ways in which they contribute to the school. We wish them and Year 11 students also, a 

peaceful and purposeful revision time over the Easter as the run up to the public examination season is upon us.  

We are saying a fond farewell to Mr Dunn who leaves us this Easter to go to pastures new. He has left an indelible print on the 

Physics department and we will miss the huge contribution he has made to the technical side of our Drama events.  We are 

delighted that Mrs Nair will be taking up the mantle of Head of Physics after the break.  Mr Howson also leaves us after    

providing cover for Mrs McGullion who has returned to us from maternity leave.  

With best wishes, 

Ms Cavilla 
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Information for Parents and Students 

GLT Careers and Networking Event - With over 50 speakers giving presentations at 
the event it proved to be a very busy evening. 49 of the speakers were Nonsuch 
Alumni who were keen to give something back to the school and share their           
experiences with current students. The feedback from them has been fantastic; ‘I just 
wanted to say a massive thank you for inviting me to speak at the event last night. It 
was such a fantastic experience and it was so inspiring to see the range of talent from 
the other speakers. As always, I was genuinely impressed with the girls and their   
enthusiasm.’ Qiao-Chu. ‘I had some excellent questions at the end, with a couple of 
follow ups for work experience. It was a pleasure’ Katherine Stanger. ‘There was a 
great atmosphere in general and I was really impressed with the questions students 

were asking and have been contacted regarding work experience etc. already’ Maria March.  

Can you offer work experience? – Our work experience programme takes 
place at the end of Y12 and gives students the opportunity to undertake a 
week’s work experience. Y12 students are currently searching for work ex-
perience for the week of 15th July so if you know of any opportunities 
please contact Mrs Tingley via email tingley-s@nonsuchschool.org.  

Enrichment Programme - Each year our Y13 students have the opportunity to 
volunteer in the local community for 6 months. The programme is just coming to 
an end and we have had some excellent feedback on our students that I wanted 
to share with you; ‘It has been a pleasure indeed working with her, she is       
intelligent, observant, gentle, kind, enthusiastic and has a can do attitude.  She 
was a welcome breath of fresh air to our lovely team. She is missed when her 
‘shift’ finishes.’ Local Care Home. ‘She works hard, is quick to learn and goes 
about her work with a quiet confidence & a cheerful manner. She is warm & 

friendly in her attitude to staff & volunteers, and makes an effort to get to know each person she is introduced 
to.  She is open-minded and non-judgemental, accepting each person for who & what they are.’ Local Hospice ‘She 
is a pleasure to have working for us, she is a credit to both the school and her parents’ Local School. ‘Her work will 
have a very positive impact for our campus and will be very visible which will be lovely for her and us! We are very 
pleased that she is volunteering with us!’ Local School. 

Tenner Challenge Competition - With over 50 entries the Tenner Challenge   
Competition proved very popular. Once of the challenges was to come up with a 
company logo and the 5 winning entries that went through to the National Logo 
Competition are below. 

Emma’s  

Team 7M

 

Lydia 9P 

 
 

Karina’s 

Team 8V

 

Sudipta’s 

Team 9S

 

Shaarabi’s 

Team 8N

 

mailto:tingley-s@nonsuchschool.org
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A recent study reports that the majority of students say their parents play a major role in 

their decision-making about careers and study. More than half (54%) of the students who 

took part said that their parents tried to exert influence over their choice of course or ca-

reer, while 69% said their parents had tried to influence their choice of university.  We un-

derstand the input you as parents have in ensuring your daughter makes the right choices 

and with that in mind our aim is to ensure you have as much information as possible. Below 

you will find some useful websites that offer guidance to parents. You will also find further 

information and links on our website under Curriculum/Careers Education and Work Relat-

ed Learning. 

Which ‘The Parents’ Guide to University’ - Everything you need to support 

your child with their higher education choices including information on UCAS, 

Key Dates, Finance,  Personal Statements and how you can help with research-

ing their options.  

Informed Choices – The Russell Group Website has links to frequently asked 
questions like ‘How do Russell Group universities view the Extended Project 
Qualification (EPQ)?’ and ‘Can I enter Russell Group universities with qualifi-
cations other than those mentioned in Informed Choices?’ 

Facilitating Subjects - The Russell group universities 
have produced a guide to post-16 study options: Informed Choices and a link can be found on the school      
website under ‘Curriculum/Careers Education/Y11’. Many university courses require particular subjects to be 
taken at A-level (or equivalent qualifications). The subjects which are most often required are sometimes called 
"facilitating subjects" a list of which can be found by following this link.  

Help your daughter plan her career - As their parent or carer, you are likely to be the single biggest influence on 
your child’s thoughts and feelings about their future career. Careers Advice For Parents aims to ensure parents 
have all the information required to be able to offer constructive and informed advice to their children. There 
are various links to topics such as ‘Choosing Futures’, ‘Getting into Work’ and ‘Learning and Training’.   

https://targetjobs.co.uk/news/421008-survey-reveals-parental-influence-on-students-career-choices
https://university.which.co.uk/advice/advice-for-parents/the-parent-guide-to-university
https://russellgroup.ac.uk/for-students/school-and-college-in-the-uk/subject-choices-at-school-and-college/
http://www.clare.cam.ac.uk/subjectchoice-alevelchoice/
https://www.careersadviceforparents.org/
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School Community and Extra Curricular 

Duke of Edinburgh Award 
It has been a very busy term for the students undertaking 

the Duke of Edinburgh Award. I am delighted to share the 

excellent  news that at the time of writing, 205 students 

have completed an Award in the last year. This is the     

highest number ever achieved at Nonsuch and it includes 13 

at Gold and 44 at Silver level. Year 11 have been completing 

their Silver presentations and have been sharing some of their photographs.   

The Bronze students completed their first training day in February and        

enjoyed glorious sunshine as they learnt to put up tents and how to use a 

stove. 

Congratulations to this term’s Gold completions:   Vanessa, Nadia, Rachel, Theodora, Jill, Maryam, Lucy and Fiona.  We look 
forward to hearing about their presentations at the Palace.  
Nicola Holmes 
Duke of Edinburgh Manager 
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Jack Petchey Achievement Awards 

The Sutton Borough Jack Petchey Achievement Awards Presentation took place at Epsom Playhouse on Monday 
25 March.  Our Award winners  for 2018 received their medallions from Chief Superintendent David Stringer 
who is the South Command Borough Commander.   The evening also featured performances by Nonsuch        
students Maja – who played the violin – and Chloe (with her sister Leah) who performed her A Level PE Dance.   
Both performances were spectacular and enjoyed by the audience. 
The Award winners were: Tanya, Hanna, Jessica, Maja, Louisa, Gina, Mythili and Ella.  Sophie was also a winner 

but was unable to attend as she was on the languages trip.  Mr Vibul Wataranan also received a Leader Award 

for his contribution to the badminton club at Nonsuch which he has organised for the last 4 years.  He has also 

taken the Nonsuch teams to competitions with considerable success, including National Finals.   
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The Jack Petchey Committee chose two new winners for this term, Tanushree and Lily.  

Tanushree received her Award for her contribution to the school library and 
the wider community.  Tanushree has organised a number of events to      
fundraise over £200 for the charity CRY UK.  She also achieved 17th place for a 
poem she submitted to a competition run by the Royal Society of Literature. 
Tanushree is donating her Award money to the library.    

Lily gained her Award for fundraising for Asthma UK.   Lily ex-
plains her reasons for fundraising:  
My fundraising journey started last December when one of my 
best friends Giorgio suddenly and tragically died from a fatal 
asthma attack at the age of just 11. He, like me, had just     
started high school and had his whole life ahead of him. He 
was a great friend and made everyone smile when he walked 
into a room, I couldn’t believe the awful news. While trying to 
come to terms with what had happened and struggling to   
accept that I’d never see him again, I felt strongly that I      
wanted to do something to raise money in his memory and 
chose Asthma UK.  

I talked through some ideas with my family and decided to have a sponsored haircut, hold a cake and games 

afternoon at home and take part in a sponsored walk with Giorgio’s other friends from primary school. We 

walked 7km dressed as giraffes as these were his favourite animal.  

 I donated my hair to The Little Princess trust who make wigs for children with cancer. 

I raised £627 from family and friends who came to our games afternoon and sponsored my haircut and helped 

raise another £700 with the other children on our sponsored walk. We paid the funds into Giorgio’s family’s 

Asthma UK Just Giving page in his memory. They have raised over £17,000 so far and I’m proud to have been 

part of it. In a weird way doing something positive like fundraising has helped my grief. Getting chosen for a Jack 

Petchey award for my fundraising was an incredible surprise and has inspired me to want to do more in the   

future.  

We look forward to receiving more nominations in the coming term. 

Nicola Holmes 
Jack Petchey Co-ordinator 
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Avenue Primary Academy Masterclasses 

 

This half term we had the pleasure of delivering our fourth session of English masterclasses to Avenue Primary Academy. As in 

previous sessions, the English department (joined by four of our Sixth Formers) invited students to develop their creative 

writing skills. Inspired by Henri Rousseau’s mysterious image of ‘The Sleeping Gypsy and Lion’, Year 5 students honed their art 

of storytelling, focusing on its individual components e.g. descriptive writing, narrative structure and narrative hooks,          

culminating in a group story writing task. Students proudly and confidently performed their final story to an audience of their 

parents on 27 March and the results of their collaborative endeavours were both impressive and engaging. We have          

thoroughly enjoyed working with KS2 students and sharing the possibilities and potential of the grammar school environment.  

The Sleeping Gypsy and the Lion,(1897) Henri Rousseau 

Active Citizenship and YoungMinds 

 

In the first week of March, Nonsuch hosted RAG week, five days dedicated to raising and giving for our three school     
charities. The concept, which was championed by our Head Girl Tanya , resulted in a range of fundraising activities, from a 
Just Dance competition to bake and book sales. The highlight of the week was undoubtedly the RAG Variety Show, which 
involved lots of talented students singing and dancing. The event also showcased the years 10-13 GCSE and A-level Textiles 
pieces in the fashion show. Thank you to everyone who took part and helped to raise an impressive £1456.22. 
One of our school charities who will benefit from the RAG week efforts is YoungMinds, a leading UK charity dedicated to 
the mental health of young people. Students were asked to vote for a national mental health charity to support and      
overwhelmingly voted in favour of YoungMinds. According to their research, three children in every classroom have a  
mental health problem, and the charity works hard to support positive mental health and resilience in young people. Their 
website (youngminds.org.uk) offers support to both students and parents of students who are feeling low or who have 
noticed a change in behaviour. They also have a Parents Helpline should you feel you need some additional support in 
helping your daughter. At Nonsuch, your daughter’s Form Tutor or Head of Year are available to offer support and can  
refer students for additional help. This may include a referral to our school counsellor, Teri Tivey, or our community nurse 
Jane Addo. 

Hannah Shortt 

Head of Year 8 
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This poem was commended by the Royal Society for Literature in their Poems for Peace competition and has been published 
on their website. Tanushree used stories of the refugee crisis studied in drama as her inspiration. The director of the Royal So-
ciety of Literature, Molly Rosenburg, wrote to Tansuhree saying, "I particularly enjoyed the final lines of your poem — I feel like 
you have given me a new hope for the future: 'An armistice for a brighter future /To make the world a better place.'" 

Nonsuch student commended  by the Royal Society for Literature  

Hope 
 

Sleeping silently, tucked up in my bed 
The fighting and shouting drowned out 
Suddenly, BANG! A shock awakens me 
Not sure what it's all about 
My mother runs in, tears in her eyes 
She tells me, "We have to go." 
My mind floods with many questions  
As there is so much I do not know 
 
We leave the house with bags on our backs 
I start to panic inside 
The deafening cries of bombs and guns 
Fade as we leave them behind 
I ask my mother, "Where's father gone?" 
And I see her grief stricken face 
She tells me that he's gone forever 
Without a final embrace 
 
Walking, walking for days on end 
My legs start to give way 
Trying to find the water's edge 
And a safe haven for us to stay 
All I dream is for a house somewhere 
Where my mother and I can stay 
And the noise of bombs will be replaced by birds 
As I walk to school everyday 

 
After weeks we arrive on an alien shore 
Bewildered and confused 
We're led on to a land of tents 
As I trail along bemused 
A lady leads us to a tent 
With others like me inside 
She tells me that I'll be safe here 
As she clutches my hand by her side  
A glimmer of hope now enters my life 
And I pray for love, hope and peace 
And that the echoes of bombs and guns 
Will halt and come to a cease 
I hope for unity and strength  
Between people of all religion and race 
An armistice for a brighter future 

To make the world a better place. 
 
By Tanushree Year 10 

 

Jessica in Year 9 competed at the 
British Riding Clubs National Winter 
Championship at the end of March. 
This is for Juniors (aged up to 18) and 
competitors come from all across the 
UK to compete here.  Jessica gained 
12th place which is a fantastic achieve-
ment  

Student acheivment 
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Nonsuch PTA News 

Congratulations to the Nonsuch PTA 200+ Club Winners for December 2018 and January 2019. 

  
December Winners (Bumper prize month) 

  

  
January Winners 

  
J Gvozdenovic - £420 

  

  
T Dempsey - £170 

  
L Travers-Davies - £210 

  

  
N Marshall - £85 

  
J Moore - £85 

  

  
S Davies - £20 

If you would like the chance to win up to £500 per month, please complete the PTA 200+ Club form and 
return it to the school as directed.  Remember, all money raised (apart from prizes) goes directly to the 
school, so even if you don’t win, your daughter will benefit hugely! 

Nonsuch Swimathon 2019 Update 

On Saturday 2 March 2019 at Purley Leisure Centre around 30 Nonsuch girls and a few siblings participat-
ed in the Purley Rotary Swimathon. This was an amazing opportunity to raise funds for school. 
The Swimathon consisted of two teams of ten girls and siblings who took turns to swim laps across the 
pool. Many people enjoyed this and the parents who attended encouraged the children by clapping and 
cheering. 
The Swimathon was very fun and was gradually escalated into a race between the two teams and all the 
children tried their best to keep up. Thank you to the PTA for organising such an exciting event!  Ashritha 
year 7. 

Thank you to all who sponsored the event too! 

http://www.nonsuchschool.org/uploads/asset_file/3_900_pta-200-club-form-2018.pdf


 

Department News 
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Library News… 

Carnegie Shadowing begins! 

For the second year running, the library will be hosting the shadowing of 
the Carnegie Book Award for students in all years.  The CILIP Carnegie 
medal is the UK’s oldest and most prestigious children’s book awards, 
recognising outstanding writing in books for young people.  
Students will read each of the eight shortlisted titles between now and 

June when the winner will be announced.  Our shadowing group will also 

vote on their favourite, by following the judging criteria set down by the 

scheme.   During our first meeting, we unanimously decided to change 

our name to ‘Nonsuch Careadie’!  To see our progress, you can read our 

blog and book reviews on this link:  

    http://www.carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/grouphomepages/index.php?GroupID=27642  

World Book Day  
On the week commencing 4 March the library 

supported RAG week and hosted many reading 

related events to celebrate World Book Day.  All 

throughout the week the wonderful student   

leadership team held a second hand book sale in 

the library to raise money for our school charities. 

The library also donated any library fines that 

were paid, that week, to the cause. Tuesday saw the library turn into a mini cinema where     

students enjoyed watching trailers of books and on the Wednesday students turned their hand 

at making some wonderful bookmarks.  The library was the place to meet several literary charac-

ters on Thursday as over 100 students came in their costumes and Friday culminated with a 

book tasting event, in which students could taste lots of books from a range of genres!  All     

Nonsuch students also received a £1 World Book Day Token to either claim a free book or to be 

used as money off a book of their choice. 

Library Recommends...  

Year 7 & 8 

The House with 

the Chicken 

Legs    

Sophie  

Anderson 

    

Year 9 & 10 

Moonrise 

Sarah Crossan 

    
 

Year 11, 12 & 

13 

Everything  

Under 

Daisy Johnson 

    
 

http://www.carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/grouphomepages/index.php?GroupID=27642
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi09teOvIvhAhUt-YUKHUu_BucQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/moonrise-9781408867808/&psig=AOvVaw1YyDbPTR4d2m4YGSRHyPj4&ust=1552990890518520
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Music News 

Nonsuch Young Musician of the Year Competition 

On Monday 4 March we held our annual Young 
Musician Competition in the school hall. The 
standard was exceptionally high and our judges, 
Cameron Todd and Phil Aslangul, were blown 
away by the talent of all of the girls! Congratula-
tions to our KS3 winner - Maja in Year 7, KS4    
winner – Anastasia in Year 11, KS5 – Claire in Year 
12 and our overall winner Sophia in Year 12. Well 
done to all who performed. 
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Nonsuch Spring Concert 
On Thursday 21 March we held our annual Spring Concert. Despite the sinkhole that opened up on the road outside school 

just half an hour before we were due to start, everyone managed to make it in time and it was arguably our best concert yet! 

We had over 160 students performing and it was standing room only on the night. Particular highlights included the 100-

strong combined choir and the symphony orchestra concerto items: Gina on the sax (Year 13) and Sabrina on the cello (Year 

13). 
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Design & Technology

Product Design

In September 2018 a group of year 7 & 8 girls met once a 

week with Mr Rhee and members of the DT student advisory 

body and founded the Nonsuch High School for Girls Robotics 

club. 

Each week the teams were introduced to a new challenge 

which they had to solve using the EV3 robot. The teams 

worked collaboratively to build and code two robots. The first 

robot was designed with speed in mind and incorporated an 

intricate gear system which boosted the basic large motor the 

robot came with. The second robot was designed to complete 

7 challenges designed by The EEP Robotics Challenge 

autonomously.

After weeks of building, coding, and re building, the girls were 

invited to the EEP Robotics Challenge London Finals at the 

RAF Museum in Hendon to compete against 500 schools from 

across the UK. The day consisted of a teamwork challenge, 

group presentation, speed challenge, and the grand finale 

robot challenge mat. The girls worked really hard and 

demonstrated great resilience and gained a place at the UK 

finals.

The final was held at the Big Bang Fair in Birmingham. The 

girls were up against 58 other schools who had won their own 

regional finals from across the UK. The pressure was on and 

the N-Bots were born. The N-Bots worked extra hard and put 

on a great performance with their robots and were praised by 

the event organisers for their enthusiasm and communication 

skills. 

The N-Bots took full advantage of the Big Bang Fair, climbing 

and cycling with the Royal engineers, saving a soldier’s life 

with army medics, and discussing new methods of 

humanitarian aid with air force engineers. 

Congratulations to the founding members of the Nonsuch High 

School for Girls Robotics club ‘N-Bots’. If you are interested in 

joining us the next season starts in September 2019. To find 

out more information check out the DT notice board, or check 

out our twitter @NonsuchDT

We look forward to seeing you next season. 

“I found it really fun because I learnt 

new stuff which was good and met 

new people with the same interests as 

me.”
“It was overwhelming, 

seeing all the schools, 

but extremely fun.”

“I really enjoy DT and the 

robotics club was the best 

thing I did this year”

“I liked robotics because It 

was fun building things and 

new designs”

“I want to be an engineer one day and I 

really enjoyed the challenge”

“I really enjoyed the challenge”

N-Bots Robotics Club at the Big Bang Fair
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Design & Technology

Product Design

However, at this stage, we do not have a suitable Sponsor available to enable 

us to award these candidates an Arkwright Engineering Scholarship. 

Year 9 Cooking and Baking Club

A Year 9 Cooking and Baking club will be starting up after Easter and is perfect for anyone who has 

chosen GCSE Food Preparation and Nutrition or any other keen cooks.

Come on Wednesday 24 April for the Introductory Session – Please sign up on the sheet outside T1.

Every  Wednesday 3.30- 4.30pm in T1

Any further questions please see Miss Hicks

Arkwright Scholarship

Three students have passed the application and exam stages of the Arkwright Scholarship and will be 

attending interviews during April. Congratulations to Jahnavi, Tanvi and Narine.

The Arkwright Scholarship is open to Year 11 students who are considering pursuing a career in 

engineering and who will be studying A level Maths. As part of the application process you have to 

demonstrate your interest in a career in engineering. This could include:

• taking part in engineering/science/maths competitions

• attending engineering, scientific/maths based courses

• completing work experience in an engineering field

• completing independent engineering projects in your own time

In February, applicants would sit an exam and if successful at these two stages they are invited to an 

interview.

For further information visit their website, where you can see an application form, ideas of projects and 

copies of old exam papers.

If you are still interested in applying  please see Miss Hobart.
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Design & Technology

Product Design

However, at this stage, we do not have a suitable Sponsor available to enable 

us to award these candidates an Arkwright Engineering Scholarship. 

Red Nose Day 

Phoebe Lill came into school to celebrate Eunice's 

winning the Design a New Red Nose Competition.

Surrey Satro

.

Eunice’s winning red nose design was on sale in 

Sainsbury's. Only 1000 of her design - the Ultra Rare Nose 

‘Transforminos’, were available, so you would be very lucky 

if you managed to find one.

Eunice was awarded with a certificate and a presentation 

box with her winning design.

TRANSFORMINOS – Eunice’s 

winning design

Another Win for the Design 

and Technology Department 

at the Surrey Satro

Competition
The Design and Technology department took 3 

teams of 6 students to the Surrey Satro

Competition on 26 February where this year’s 

challenge was to design and make a pop up 

advertisement. 

The KS3 team were victorious and went on to 

represent the school in the final  where the task 

is always more challenging – and this year was 

no exception. Students had to design and make 

a fairground wheel using only gravity and the 

weight of Polo mints to generate energy to 

rotate the wheel to carry Polo mint passengers.

The girls had lots of fun and were still laughing 

when their passengers fell off the Ferris wheel!
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Physics Department 

 

We are immensely proud of our first GOLD Olympiad winners   
Well done and congratulations to Hannah and Yana, our young 
physicists from Year 11 who participated  in The British Physics 
Olympiad conducted to encourage the study of Physics and    
recognise excellence in  budding scientists.  
Yana says: “"To be perfectly honest, I did not expect a gold 

award at all. The questions were undeniably difficult; however I 

was pleasantly surprised by the outcome. For me the competi-

tion was a chance to test my Physics knowledge outside the rigid 

GCSE structure. In the Olympiad, Physics understanding had to 

be applied in unfamiliar contexts - a refreshing and enjoyable 

change from typical GCSE questions." 

PE Department 

Badminton 
 
On Thursday, 14 March, the Nonsuch KS3 & KS4 A Badminton Teams competed in the National Schools Badminton South 
East Regional round with great results.  

Our KS3 A Team won all their games. These excellent results meant our teams won the KS3 tournament, against some of 
the strongest badminton teams in the UK, securing a place in the final round of the National School Badminton Champion-
ships.  

Our KS4 A Team came third overall in the South East regional round. They played well against schools who have won the last 
few years in the National School Badminton Championships. 

The KS3 A Team included: Pragya, Harshita, Mihika, Anvi 

and Suhani. 
The KS4 A Team included: Tvishi, Eleanor, Deeksha, Jennifer and 

Trinity. 
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Sutton Schools Netball Tournament 
On Saturday 16 March the U12, U13 and U14 Netball Teams travelled to St Philomena's High School to participate in the 
annual Sutton Schools Netball Tournament. The tournament is often one of the pupils’ favourites as it’s an opportunity to 
play all the local schools as well as show the netball skills they have worked hard to 
develop over the year.  
 
The U14 teams started with excellent confidence putting into practice the attacking 
skills we had been working on in training giving them an early lead against Cheam. 
After suffering two unfortunate injuries the U14 team showed fantastic resilience and 
adaptability and were quickly able to re-establish they excellent flow of netball they 
had started with. The girls’ teamwork on court coupled with excellent attacking, de-
fending and shooting skills meant that they won the majority of their games and fin-
ished the tournament in 2nd place, narrowly missing out on 1st place to Cheam on goal 
difference 

 
The U13 team got off to a shaky start, but after a quick pep talk they found their 
netball feet and dug deep to win their first match. After this they were on a roll, 
displaying some excellent through court attacking play along with gaining some 
excellent turn overs in defence which meant that the shooters were given lots of 
opportunities to shoot and they were not missing. The U13’s grit and determina-
tion in each match together with their fantastic netballs skills led them to achieving 
a well-deserved 2nd place in the tournament just behind Wallington  
 
 
The U12 team started very strongly, 
keeping calm under pressure and 
putting into practice the attacking 
and defensive skills we had been 
working on in training. After a few 

early wins the U12 dug deep, showing excellent resilience and teamwork in 
some closely fought matches. With each match the girls’ confidence grew 
and it was fantastic to see them displaying some high quality netball skills 
and decision making on court, leading to numerous wins and finishing the 
competition in 2nd place behind Wallington.   
Well done to all the girls who took part in the tournament, you were a credit 
to the school and we are proud of your achievements in all age groups.  
 
The year 10 and senior Sutton Schools Netball Tournament took place at 
Nonsuch on Thursday 28 March. It was a hot and sunny afternoon and a perfect send off for the year 13 netball players. The 
senior team won all of their matches making it 7 wins out of 7 for the year 13 netballers having won all Sutton competitions 
since year 7.  
With several students away on the year 10 language trips we had a mixture of the A and B teams for the tournament. It did-
n’t faze the team and they swiftly put their netball skills in to play. They won all of their matches with a fantastic comeback 
against Wallington after being down 3-1 at half time winning 5-4.  
Well done to both teams on your fantastic achievement. We wish the year 13 netballers the best of luck next year when 

they embark on their netball journey at university.  
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Step into dance Ambassadors 

Sudipta, year 9, Abigail, year 8 and Tanushree , y10 have been selected to become a 

Step Into Dance Ambassador. They have been involved with the dance company and 

are committed members of the Step Into Dance club at school. 

 It is run by the organisation Step Into Dance which is funded by the Jack Petchey    

Foundation. By the training we are given and the chances to meet professionals like 

choreographers and critics in the dance industry, we are learning more and more about 

the diverse industry with other dancers from across London and Essex. We really enjoy 

this opportunity we were given by our dance teacher, Tanya, and look forward to our 

next sessions. 

On the first Monday of the half term, Step Into Dance Ambassadors got to participate in 

a public speaking and communication workshop, organised by the Speaker’s Trust. They 

also organise events such as the ‘Speak Out Challenge’, with the Jack Petchey           

Foundation. We thoroughly enjoyed the first day of our training at the Royal Academy 

of Dance as we gained confidence and we learned vital speaking, listening and feedback 

skills. One of my favourite parts of the workshop was when we created our own speech-

es and we learned to inspire, amuse and engage the audience whilst talking about 

matters close to our heart or even a humorous subject like does pineapple belong on 

pizza! As well as having a very fun and interactive workshop, we also had a dance     

choreography class with professional choreographer- Olivia Lockwood, and we learned 

some intricate choreography from a music video that she choreographed. By our first 

day of training, the opportunities and people who had come in, had already inspired us 

and we couldn’t wait for the next day in training! 

On the last day of our training, we met Sanjoy Roy,a dance critic for the Royal Academy 

of Dance’s newsletter and many newspapers, who taught us the proper way to       

structure a dance review from the audience’s point of view, he also told us ways to  

improve our analysing skills when watching a performance. We also met and danced 

with Ama Rouge who led the Afro-Brazilian dance workshop which gave us a new     

insight on a foreign and tribal dance style. We really enjoyed learning different moves 

that portrayed a new culture and their Gods. 

       M McIntyre 

Royal Academy of Dance project  

 

We would like to mention a positive experience that we came across this year regarding dance. One of our students Kari-

na Opara, year 8 was selected by the dance coach Tanya to take part in a choreography course in February half-term at 

the Royal Academy of Dance, instructed by a professional choreographer. She learned about different aspects of choreog-

raphy every day of the project, including: action, dynamics, relationships, space and structure. At the end of the week, the 

instructor chose choreographers and dancers from the group to perform in events around London as well as the Step Live 

Festival. Karina was chosen as both a choreographer and dancer, who choreographed a quartet which she also performed 

in. This was a lovely experience and we are proud of her achievements also considering that she was the first ever student 

from Nonsuch to take part in this project. 
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Surrey Schools Sports Acrobatics 
Nonsuch entered A and B teams into the Surrey Schools Sports Acrobatics Competition on Wednesday 20 March.   The teams 

performed really well, holding their balances and including interesting choreography.  The B team finished 4th in their       

competition and the A team won the Bronze medal, which was a superb achievement.    The squad are now looking forward 

to the Gym and Dance display in the last week of term. 

Hockey : Surrey Schools U13 Hockey 
Tournament Match Report 
On the 7 of March the Yr. 8 hockey A&B teams participated 
in the surrey hockey tournament. 
We all had 4 matches in our pool, and the A team managed 
to win three out of the four matches and made it through 
to the quarter finals. As we finished second in our pool, we 
had to play Sir William Perkins School. We had an even 
match which was great to watch but unfortunately, SWP 
managed to score within the last 10 seconds… even with 
an injured player, the A team managed to get very far in 
the tournament.  
The B team were placed in a very tough pool, and unfortu-
nately weren’t able to win any of their pool matches. In 
their last match after the pools, they managed to pull off 
an excellent 2-0 win against St Teresa’s.  After a long day 
with many goals scored, both of the teams did extremely 
well. 
By Ella and Maddy.  
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From our Twitter account 

The Y10 Paris trip are having a great time! Here they 

are at the Fragonard perfume museum. #Nonsuch-

HighSchool #Paristrip @Fragonardparfum 

The Year 10 Paris trip are enjoying the view from the first 

floor of the Eiffel Tower today, after climbing the 328 steps 

to get there! #EiffelTower #NonsuchHighSchool #ParisTrip 

The Year 10 students on the trip to Paris are 

about to descend on EuroDisney - one of the 

highlights of the trip for them #NonsuchHigh-

School #EuroDisney #ParisTrip 

Students on the #ParisTrip are spending their last 

afternoon in France in style! Here they are in front of 

the Palace of Versailles #NonsuchHighSchool 

#palaceofversailles 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/NonsuchHighSchool?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NonsuchHighSchool?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Paristrip?src=hash
https://twitter.com/Fragonardparfum
https://twitter.com/hashtag/EiffelTower?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NonsuchHighSchool?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ParisTrip?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NonsuchHighSchool?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NonsuchHighSchool?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/EuroDisney?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ParisTrip?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ParisTrip?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NonsuchHighSchool?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/palaceofversailles?src=hash
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From the 24 to the 29 of March, a group of GCSE and A Level Spanish students went to Seville for a cultural trip, which allowed 
us to not only improve our Spanish but to have a first-hand experience of Spanish life, customs and traditions. We started our 
visit at the Real Alcázar Palace, a Moorish castle built in the 14th century which is a very characteristic monument of Seville, as 
well as Spain. Some other notable places that we saw were La Catedral de Sevilla, La Plaza de España and the Triana Market. 
We also had the opportunity to take part in many exciting evening activities such as a flamenco dance class followed by a  
flamenco show danced by the  professional ‘bailaores’. We also had a cooking class in which we made (and ate!) paella and 
gazpacho, which are well-known traditional Spanish dishes. Our host families were very accommodating and living with them 
made us feel really immersed into the culture. One of our many highlights of the trip being in Year 12 was going to a tapas 
restaurant with the teachers in which we had a variety of traditional tapas dishes like ‘pescaditos’ and ‘espinacas con garban-
zos’. We thoroughly enjoyed the trip and would like to thank to Mr Johnson, Ms Figueras, Ms Bond and Ms Ambles for       
organising the trip and making it so enjoyable. 

 

By Jada and Tara in Year 12 

Spanish students Visit Seville 


